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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE AGENDA
Tuesday, January 5, 2021
Call-in number: (929) 229-5669
Conference ID: 686 826 430#

AGENDA ITEM

TIME (mins)

• Welcome

2

• Approval of December Minutes

2

• Staff Review

30

o Crash Report
o Snow removal
▪ Protected bike lane design considerations
o New grant cycle and investment priorities
• Committee Announcements or Comments

15

• Public Comment

5

• Adjourn

1
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BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, December 1, 2020
Virtual – Teams Meeting
Attendance included:
Committee Members
Alyssa Boxhill, Chair
Marien Hornyak
Russell Richardson
Shayne Boucher
John Thomas
Lou Huzella
Jennifer Whitmore
Roger Rinker
Alderman Russell

Staff

Guests

David Edmondson
Brandon Mark

Chairman’s Report: Meeting Called to Order at 6:30
Announcements:
No announcements.
Approval of Minutes:
November 10, 2020
Motion: Shayne Boucher made a motion to approve the minutes as amended.
Second: Marien Hornyak.
Vote:
8-0.
Staff Review:
• Crash Report
o Shayne asked under what conditions does it require for a police office to give a
citation. David responded that it is from his understanding that it is up to the officer’s
discretion. Alderman Russell stated that was correct.
o Shayne asked if there was consideration that lighting was an issue? David stated the
report does not indicate that.
o Jennifer stated that in the report it does specify what the cause was.
o JT asked if a person is injured is a factor for one to be cited. Alderman Russell
responded yes.
o Alderman Russell stated that she would like to know if the pedestrian was in the
pedestrian lined area of the alley or the motor vehicle part of the alley.
• Vision Zero Letter/Discussion
o No questions regarding the letter. The commission feels the letter sounds great.
• Comprehensive Plan Transportation Chapter Discussion
o Shayne asked about TR policy 4 with this being written down as it is does this also
give guidance to the budgeting process on how to implement these policies. Brandon
responded that all the policies and implementations are long ranged measures. They

will be considered by the city from the adoption of the plan. These policies are
included in future infrastructure spending.
o Shayne said it mentions having a bicycle plan to coordinate phasing construction of
Frederick on and off-street bicycle network. Is there any consideration for ensuring
that the network is also part of the connectivity plan with neighboring counties and
state level? David responded yes and that we are to ensure everything works well
with neighboring jurisdictions as well as our state partners.
o JT said in regard to TR policy 14 number 3. In looking at lessons learned for private
vehicle storage parking and turned it into space for people who walk and bike in a
safe manner he feels it would be retain those lessons so that we look at the on street
private vehicle space and have a good balance as to what businesses’ need. Alderman
Russell stated that is something we have been advocating for. She has been in touch
with Kara Norman with Downtown Frederick Partnership and they have every
intention of working with the city and a consultant.
Roger joined the meeting (6:55 p.m.)
o Shayne asked what reverse commute means? David stated people moving away from
the core in the morning and moving towards it in the evening.
o Alyssa asked a question about TR policy 13 bullet point 4 regarding telework and if
the city is engaging with any local or regional employers to take metrics on increase
telework in the pandemic and how that has ramifications for future business practices
for those companies who will not be asking there employees to come back to their
offices. David said the city is not working with employers but at the regional level
the TPB is doing a lot of work to measure how many employers will have fewer
employees at the office, how many employees believe that they will be working from
home more or all of the time. He said he could share some of the preliminary reports
with the commission, if interested. Alyssa feels it would be very informative.
Committee Member Announcements or Comments:
• Marien stated that on November 15th she was officially approved for her guide dog.
• Roger stated that the Bicycle Escape collected the food for the “Cranksgiving” and we
filled 2 ½ bins. He was really impressed and wanted to thank the community.
• JT stated there are 4.5 hours left of giving Tuesday so seek out your favorite charity.
Public Comment:
• No public comment
Motion to Adjourn:
Motion: Roger Rinker.
Second: John Thomas.
Vote:
8-0.
Adjourned approximately 7:22 P.M.

Snow Removal
January 2021 City of Frederick Bicycle-Pedestrian Meeting
After the snow event last month, plows dutifully did their job but there were likely some problems for
people on bike and people on foot.

Sidewalks
Were there any issues with sidewalk or curb ramp clearance?

Bike lanes and paths
One problem staff have been aware of is the lack of plowing in the protected bicycle lanes on North
Market. A photo from our maintenance department is on the next page.
Maintenance is significantly more challenging with the flex posts in place, and our plows do not fit within
the flex posts. Staff has a meeting this week with Matt Johnson, a bicycle planner with Montgomery
County, to discuss maintenance concerns and how they deal with plowing and sweeping. If this proves to
be a significant challenge, our Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan will include a chapter on maintenance issues,
likely including equipment standards and widths.
Were there any other problems with clearance of bike infrastructure?

Upcoming Grants and Bikeways Priorities
January 2021 City of Frederick Bicycle-Pedestrian Meeting

Background
The opening of the new year means a new grants cycle is starting. While staff are still parsing out which
grants will go to which projects, the ultimate aim of these grants is to leverage City and developer money
to finish rather than simply plan for projects.
The only grant currently open is the Maryland Department of Transportation Bikeways Program. This is
currently funding a $500,000 study to complete design of the North Branch Trail, part of the Carroll
Creek network. The Transportation-Land Use Connection (TLC) grant is funding an $80,000 study to
complete design on East Street Rails with Trails Phase 3 Bypass.
Broadly, the City’s priorities for transportation grant funding are the following, in no particular order:
•
•
•
•

Complete the bikeways network
Complete the sidewalk network (to be discussed next month)
Complete ADA intersection retrofits (to be discussed next month)
Complete roadway redesigns as opportunities arise

The last point includes road diets, intersection overhauls, and other items that may be timed with
significant road reconstruction or which require significantly more community input. The 7th Street
protected bicycle lanes, being planned as part of a water project, is one of these projects. One purpose of
the Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan is to ensure that concepts exist prior to actual reconstruction.

Bikeways Priorities
The bikeways priorities list attached to this document sketches out the order in which staff believes
projects should be funded. It is based on how far along a given project is; usefulness to the network as a
whole; timing with the County and development; and equity concerns. On-street lanes are prioritized last,
as will be linked to the Bicycle-Pedestrian Plan and may change significantly as the plan is fleshed out,
requiring more protected intersections or other work.
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Bikeways Draft Priorities List: January 5, 2021
Priority

Metaproject

Project

1 Golden Mile Bus/Bike

Golden Mile Bus/Bike

2 Carroll Creek

Northern Branch (H&F
Trail)

3

East Street Rails with
Trails

Start

End

Waterford Park

Christophers
Crossing

Completed (ft)

Incomplete (ft)

Total (ft)

Phase

Planning Cost

Build Cost

30% Design

Phase 3 Bypass

3,182

16,551

1,663

2,071

$

500,000

3,735 30% Design

$

80,000

$

254,000

19,733 Concept

$ 2,363,861

Justification
Low-income community; dangerous roadway;
$
Design RFP
100% design en route
Serves fast-growing area. 100% design en
$ 2,863,861 Planning
route.
$

358,363 Planning

$

287,000 Incomplete
875,117 Incomplete

East Side Widening

Willowdale

Waterford Park

-

4,570

4,570 Concept

5 Rock Creek

Old Camp Park
Extension

Baker Place South

Rock Creek Drive

-

5,058

5,058 Concept

$

Phase 4

Clemson Corner

Wormans Mill
subdivision

-

6,105

6,105 30% Design

$ 2,112,727 Incomplete

Monocacy Center-Nathan Mill Island Parkway Willowbrook Park

-

4,984

4,984 Concept

$

8 Carroll Creek

Southern Branch

Northern Branch

Old Camp Road

-

7,478

7,478 Concept

$ 1,293,852 Incomplete

9 On-Street Network

North Market North

North East Street

Routzahn Way

-

3,478

3,478 Concept

$

131,742 Incomplete

10 On-Street Network

North Market South

North East Street

9th Street

-

3,782

3,782 Concept

$

214,886 Incomplete

7th Street Protected Bike
East Street
Lane

Military Road

-

7,814

7,814 Concept

$

444,000 Incomplete

12 On-Street Network

Yellow SpringsRosemont-Fourth

East Street

City Limits

-

15,840

15,840 Concept

$

900,000 Incomplete

13 On-Street Network

Baughmans Lane

West Patrick

Rosemont

-

5,177

5,177 Concept

$

294,148 Incomplete

East Street Rails with
Trails

7* Tuscarora Creek

11** On-Street Network

33,000

Status

4 Rock Creek

6

$

Total Cost

862,396 Incomplete

Note: Costs are a back-of-the-envelope estimates based upon past work with East Street Rails with Trails and should not be construed as an engineering estimate. Significant revisions may occur.
* Tuscarora Creek's priority is connected to Phase 4 and County timing and may move as a result.
** 7th Street Protected Bicycle Lane may be constructed through a major water project and resurfacing of 7th Street.

Vital connection for useful trips between
Clemson Corner and the Phase 2 corridor
Low-income community; very narrow path;
necessary for extension
Low-income community; expands access to
the edge of the city
Completes the most useful segments of the
Rails with Trails project; allows further
extension to Walkersville. Timing
consideration with Spring Bank development
(2,095 feet of frontage).
Links completed segments of Tuscarora Creek
trail and East Street Phase 4 and County.
Timing considerations with East Street phases
4 and County.
Serves fast-growing area.
Links TJ Middle and TJ High schools to their
service areas
Links downtown to the northern edge of the
city and schools
Extends northern bicycle infrastructure across
a broad swath of downtown. Provides traffic
calming.
Improves connectivity along the corridor to
Yellow Springs Elementary
Links Golden Mile, Rock Creek, and
Rosemont bikeways.

